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"Poes iA • •
a represei
forth—to
picture; i 

—Sidney

-"...the art of dc5'1^ bywear's of words 
' ■' * ' ~ colors."

—— ^uray

"I would define the poetry of words as 
the rhythmical creation of beauty." —Poe

"Poetry is the record of the best and 
happiest moments of the best and happiest 
minds." —Shelley

"...the rhythmic, inevitably narrative, 
movement from an overclothed blindness to 
a naked vision." —Dylan Thomas '

COLOURS

Oh, soft: and ye shall hear the stream, 
The gentle rush 
Of rock and wet

Above the nest where dappled dreams 
Come and beget

By sweet the song of the thrush.

Oh, soft, and softer yet! yield sight 
To winking wold 
To leaf and shoot

Above this glint
In search of gold,

While prospects down sift their 1 nn+.__
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PQEMA EE OCTUBRE OCTOBER POEM

)ctubre es un fuego, 
□entamente Muriendo.

jlamas ardientes del verano 
>e han ido,
)e jando
jenguas pequenas y rojas
De zumaque
□amiendo,
k traves de
□omas de marron
f carbones brillantes
De arces
Sncendidos
Debajo el cielo de carbon 
Del Crepusculo.

Dctubre es un fuego 
Dentamente muriendo 
iasta que solo 
Denizas
ieladas
f blancas
Del invierno
3e quedan.

October is a fire
Slowly dying.

Eager flames of summer
Have gone
Leaving
Small red tongues
Of sumac
Licking across brown hillside 
And
Bright coals
Of maples
Glowing
Under charcoal sky
Of twilight.

October is a fire
Slowly dying
Until only
Cold
White
Ashes
Of winter
Remain.

Linda J. Hancock



With a majestic gait you strode, 
Throughout the forest dense.
With leaps of strength you soared, 
Ignoring time or place.
But now spring has past.
The leaves have turned from green. 
The cold breezes whistle through 
Blackened spaces where you played. 
Many never saw you,
And they will never miss you.
But we,
The few,
The believers do miss you.
We still look for you,
On those starlit nights 
Waiting. . .
Anticipating. . .
To see you again.
The almighty Unicom
With your single princly horn.

—BJA.
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The Tragedy of John Ferguson

My aged and wrinkled fingers paged through the 
photo album containing memories of my high school 
years. Faded pictures of football games, proms, 
parties, and camping trips with my best friends 
laid on the torn pages of the album. My foggy 
and shakey eyes focussed on a pale and dull 
picture of my closest friend from high school.
His name was John Ferguson or better known as 
"Johnny Smiles." This distinguished young man 
was slender and tall. His bright, blue eyes 
constantly twinkled with humor. The sandy color
ed hair on his head laid neatly combed over his 
ears. Johnny was everybody’s friend, but he and 
I were like brothers. We had known one another 
from the time we had worn diapers. His humor 
brought happiness to everyone, especially me.
Even in the photo, his distinguished and humor
ous smile captured my eye. Unfortunately, this 
picture brought back the frightful memory of the 
day that picture was taken nearly sixty years ago.

The photograph was of John and me in front of 
the Metolious River in Oregon. This particular 
trip was the vacation Johnny, I, and two other 
good friends, Dave and Lou, went on the day 
after graduation. Johnny was the most enth
usiastic of us all. He organized the trip and 
gathered all the fishing gear, stoves, tents 
and food. On the morning of May 11, all four 
of us hopped into Johnny’s Ford jalopy. It 
was a spectacular morning with hundreds of 
birds filling the air with their music. John 
kept us all awake, especially me, for the six 
hour drive with his terrible jokes and hilari
ous, out-of-tune singing. We finally arrived 
at the Metolious River and Johnny took out his 
camera. He threw the camera to Lou and had 
him take a picture of him and me. He wrapped 
his arm around my neck and I around his. Johnny 
showed his hammiest smile and. Lou snapped the 
picture of the two of us. It would be a picture 
I will cherish for the rest of my life.



All four of us started up the trail following 
the crisp, clear and glassy water of the Metoli- 
ous. We travelled through lush fields of grass 
and passed tall, green and radiant fir trees.
We looked like four overgrown "Torn Sawyers" in 
the wilderness with our fishing rods over our 
shoulders. As we got higher into the mountains,
I noticed a distant grey clouding over the east 
hills, But Johnny lifted up our spirits when 
he stated with laughter, *If it rains, we can •’ 
take a shower before we go home so our mothers 
won’t be offended by our stench from the camp
fire. " We all chuckled and continued on. The 
grey clouds eventually reached us and the bright, 
blue sky above us was filled with darkness. The 
climb began to get more treacherous as the rain 
muddied up the trail. We all had our turns siip- 
ping and falling on the trail, but that did 
not bother us. We continued on happily and humor
ously, especially Johnny. Finally, the pathway 
led us to a perfect camping spot right along 
the river. Johnny threw cigars to all of us for 
accomplishing the hike, and we all enjoyed a 
soggy smoke.

Dave and Lou tried to get a fire to light while 
Johnny and I went down to the river to fill a few 
cooking pots with fresh Metolious water. The rain 
continued to fall and the rocks along the river 
were as slippery as ice. Johnny, despite my 
disagreement, was intent on getting the clear, 
white water about ten yards from shore. Johnny 
whistled as he jumped from rock to slippery 
rock. Thunder began to roar} I loo.ked up into 
the sky and watched lightning strike the far 
hills. Suddenly, my attention was drawn to a 
piercing scream. John was struggling to get to 
shore as he frantically swam in the freezing 
water. He had fallen off the rock he had 
jumped to in order to get the water. He yelled 
in a frightening voice, "God...help me...I 
can’t get to shore!"



We screamed after him, "swim Johnny...don’t 
panic.. .'swim!" Dave, Lou and I ran after Johnny 
along the muddy shoreline and fought dead branch
es and brush that blocked our way. As we were 
running, Dave tripped over a stump on the ground 
and went tumbling into a wall of rocks. His 
body went limp and fell to the wilderness floor. 
Lou went over to help Dave while I continued on 
after Johnny.

I began to catch up to him just as he was 
beginning to sink in the river. I shouted at 
him but my yells of desperation were drowned by 
the fierce and turbulent waters of the Metolious. 
Johnny’s face was filled with terror and fright 
as he splashed helplessly in the river’s rapids.
I finally passed him up long enough to grab a 
long, sturdy stick and reached it out to him as 
he came by. He desperately grabbed the slippery 
stick and I veiled, "hold on Johnnv...hold on to 
the damn stick!"

He gasped back at me, "I can’t, I just can’t 
... God help me!"

I shouted back at him, "you can do it Johnny 
....please don’t let go!" He finally got a good 
hold on the stick and I beaan it pull.

He veiled out to me, "Oh my God! ...I...I’m 
hot going to make it!"

I cried, "Johnny...Johnny, I’ll pull you in!" 
At that same moment my hands had be gun to lose 
grip of the stick and I screamed in agony. My 
swollen fingers let the stick slide out of my 
hands back into the water. Johnny had not made 
it to shore. His body continued floating down 
the Metolious as he struggled even harder for 
air. Johnny *s arms were uncontrolably waving 
in the air. His face had become so pale and 
hollow looking that I almost could not recognize 
him. I continued to run after him helplessly 
screaming and crying.



All of a sudden, a deafening scream came from 
Johnny as his head slammed into a pointed rock 
protruding from the river’s surface. His body 
went limp and he discontinued gasping for air.
His head laid on top of the water as if it 
were a pillow. I cried out, "don’t die Johnny.
...don’t die!"

Through all the pandemonium, I frantically 
ran down the river. The wilderness had now 
become my enemy as I tripped over dead stump's 
that littered the forest floor. The radiant fir 
trees had now become tall obsticles that only 
hindered me from reaching the floating body of 
John Ferguson. Finally, I saw Johnny stretched 
out on the shore. With a feeling of hope, I ran 
up to him. His face was turned over in the thick, 
black mud and, at the instant,.I knew he was dead. 
I took off my rain coat, covered his body and 
dragged Johnny to dry ground. A-.stream of sick
ening blood came from underneath the body of my 
friend. At the moment, I realized that I had 
failed to save my closest pal, Johnny. I stared 
at him and without a second thought, I turned 
away and ran upstream to see if Dave and Lou 
needed any help.

A tear splattered on the old picture and 
brought me back to the warm and comfortable 
living room in my house. My weary and old eyes 
filled with sorrow as I put away the album. I 
stiffly walked to my bedroom and laid down on my 
bed. Johnny’s distinguished smile and twinkling 
eyes sat in my memory. I still could not help 
but feel responsible for the death that took 
place nearly sixty years ago. But, I knew that 
Johnny would never have wanted me to feel this 
way because we are, and always will be, best 
friends. I closed my swollen and tired eyes and 
fell asleep peacefully. I never thought of the 
tragedy of John Ferguson ever again.

—Larry Healy



Appointment Broken

"My task is done—my song hath ceased—my theme 
Has died into an echo. .

(l. 1657-58, Ghilde Harold’s Pilgrimmage)

I

Though the storm seemed past, he still stayed 
beneath the rock outcropping, reluctant and chilled. 
He knew the best thing would be to get moving 
and circulate his blood. But he held back; and 

-the breeze pointedly rose up and discouraged him 
the more. Up the road, the cemetary looked 
darker' than the sky.

Hershy knew there was no randomness in life; 
that the wind had purpose, the clouds intent, 
the storm a destination—these things he knew.
But man was not part of life—and by life he 
meant natural life. Nature was an alien to human
kind; a naked, trampled grandmother whose 
wrinkled face and body lay fretted with factories, 
buildings, machines. At least out here there 
were few of the filthy factories; at least out 
here the screeches of jets were more scarce than 
every few minutes as it was at home. And at 
least this climate spread free before him, the 
terrain freshly different, the sky a boundless 
blue or an unfathomable place of grey-white piles 
stacked up from the rims of the horizons.

But there was concern in his chocolate-brown 
eyes; in them pooled the growth of sadness ; in 
them built the fears of an enraptured youth. There 
was purpose in nature, yes; but up the road the 
cemetary looked darker than the sky.



The great beige overcoat, tight around him, 
gave way to the stirrings of the wind; Hershy 
leaned his back closer against the rock. He 
shut his eyes and looked into the darkness. ...
Then, he closed his mind and looked into Tisha’s 
curved face, feeling the spontaneous flow of 
emotion as her lashes bent and rose before him.

She moved her lips, told him he was handsome, 
swore his lips were sweet. She leaned forward 
and he melted against her warmth. When he came 
to his senses she was gone; he could not move, 
a mass of helpless, half-melted liquid, able only- ' 
to stare unceasingly into the stars; and he knew 
then that all was wrong, and he wailed that Orion’s 
belt was crooked and the Big Dipper’s handle 
was broken in a squabble.

Hershy started and cut his forehead on the rock. 
He slapped his hand to the wound, realizing he 
had turned around somehow and now faced the hard- ’ 
damp surface. The blood dried; Hershy looked up 
toward the cemetary—up the rutted road. Both 
were dark; yet, still he could make out the out
line of the curving street. But not a head
stone could be seen through the gloom.

It was 10:30. Still, she did not come; still 
she did not come*. The march of the hours and the 
undulations of the pointed wind had left a 
complete numbness in him. He slumped perceptibly.

He knew he was right then, and the conviction 
left an unforgiven impression. The image of her 
was no warmth nor lips nor a curved face. No, 
a hard statue, rather—one that had not the 
sake of kindness to keep the appointment, the 
love to speak and walk for a while with a time- • 
torn man.

Hershy’s philosophy imbedded itself. The 
dark prints were made, however, not in sand 
which shifts and changes, but grievous concrete.
He knew that there was purpose in the darkness 
of the cemetary, that the street was a false, 
pale ribbon of hope down which a man stared 
forlornly.



He knew of the intention and plan of nature.
But she; she did not come’.—not to soothe him, 
fulfill a small need so vital, spend an hour.
She did not love him, but that made not the 
difference. She hadn’t the kindness to come 
and pass an hour, and the randomness of woman’s 
love bit deeply into him. The unseen majesty 
of nature clutched his heart, and he had no want 
nor designs of walking back up that road, to 
enter the pastry smells of the cafe and see 
Tisha spreading the melting butter on a sliced 
piece' oftoast' for him.

The accidental feelings of a woman repelled 
him; Hershy gathered his coat. The cemetary was 
invisible as he took a last glance north up the 
road, toward the unseen winter mountains. The 
head-stones were like signposts he yearned to 
follow; the people there would not move; they 
would not disappoint. He could not see them, 
nor them he.

He thought yet this: that she, a woman, had 
not come to soothe—then what woman would? He 
had no more the vision of her, nor ever had of 
man, so no more of all humankind.

"Woman’s love is madness’. And madness knows 
no kindness." He disappeared south down the road, 
never looking back, never smelling the pastrys 
in the cafe again nor seeing the melting of butter 
on warm toast and the marble-white hands gently 
offering it.

I



II

Tisha lay fitfully in bed. This seemed to 
happen every other week or so—some careless 
plan laid and promised had been consciously 
forgotten and lay somewhere within, tugging, 
urging to be heard. She couldn’t think -what 
it was.

The amber moon hung high over the heath} 
here were ugly clouds, hiding the light 
then briefly allowing it to be seen; she raised 
her milky skin from the seemingly dirty pillow 
and let the long, brown hair fall about her; 
the ringlets at the ends playfully slid along, 
her back as she approached the dewy window; 
Outside, the stars perfectly were pictured in 
their complex but regular pattern. She 
wrapped her graceful fingers round each arm 
and leaned over to see down the road. It 
was terribly dark now, the moon completely 
buried; she could not even see St. Michael’s.
She leaned forward farther and turned her 
head up the other way; the cafe lights were 
all out; the boarders at Mr. Paulson’s must all 
have come in, for the hotel was dark except for 
the light at the gate.

Tisha stood there in thoughts flowing from 
observations of the amber-black night. Had 
a man been on the road, or perhaps in the 
wood across from her, he would have thought • 
her a dream—leaning forward that way, her 
body wrapped in arms and white nightgown, her 
milky skin hugging itself, the tilt of her grace
ful head—all—giving a picture of a loving, 
kind girl, one to meet, to speak with, spend a 
Rightly hour in conversation with. And here, 
by that tilt of her body, appeared one who would 
soothe—one to wed, one to love and reach for 
in the soft gown.



But no man was on the road; the wood stood 
empty; and no eyes drank in the splendor of 
Tisha at the window; no one, cold and alone 
outside, could call out and beg her to open 
that window so gently laced with dew.

Tisha stood up straight again. Suddenly, 
she remembered the walk promised to the 
customer who came every evening for hot buttered 
toast. Ruefully, she glanced back down the road-, 
at the clock, down the road. All was dark.
She couldn't see Windhollow Rock, but the clock 
claimed 11:45, and there was little purpose 
in checking now.

It would have been nice, too—walking down the 
ribbon-road in the partial amber moonlight and 
enjoying the air. Hershy, that was his name’.— 
he always spoke of how lovely it was to walk 
in the dark, briskly coming to a halt at the 
cafe door and see the warmth inside, then to 
smell and taste it. Yet, he said he also 
wanted to touch it, putting on a quizzical 
look and maybe trying to look profound.
She’d laughed and asked him foppishly if he 
were a poet of some sort and what he meant by 
touching. But apparently whatever he intended 
was not funny, and he seemed quite hurt.

He hadn't come in for a week afterwards.
Then, every night he was back in again, less 
timid and more at ease. Yes, Hershy. Like 
candy sweet—he reminded her of that. A man 
willing to be commonplace about things, but 
wanting also to attain something else no one 
knew, something ideal—like a Ghilde Harold or 
a Shelley, striking out and spiralling upward, 
alone within himself because of his buried 
complexities.

Tisha laughed for a moment at all this.
She wondered if he would come back tomorrow 
night as usual. Of course she would have to 
apologize; after all, she had forgotten.
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She began to turn away and go back to bed, 
thankful the nagging distance between her con
science and subconscience was mended. But the 
clatter of people in the street drew her back. 
Some of the men were meeting below her window; 
another came from the field across and down 
from St. Michael’s, bursting into the light and 
waving at the others with a piece of paper;’ two 
men emerged from the Galloways with a cot white 
as a stretcher. Mrs. Galloway came into view; 
she calmed the man with the note. Then her 
sister seemed to float out in a wide dress, 
joining her sibling in soothing the distraught 
messenger.

The men disappeared with the cot; the note- 
bearer relinquished his treasure, and, shouting, 
rushed after them back down the road.

Tisha opened her window a crack to hear the 
women’s conversation; one was talking in normal 
tones, then turned to the paper.

"So what's it say, Eliz? Read it'.’’
"It’s muddy on the corners. Here we are then. 

—dusting it off—"Why, it’s verse."
"Read it, read it."

"’But, unto the store
Of human deeds divine in all but name,?
Was it not worth a little hour or more 
To add yet this? Once you, a woman, came 
To soothe a time-torn man; even though it

be You love not me.”'
"What's it mean, Eliz. . ."
Tisha heard no more, for she had numbly closed 

the window, laced so gently in dew. There was 
no sanity in this; and emotion and life and the 
-love men bore all seemed appallingly foolish, 
and fragile, and tragic. Tisha had always been



short with men on purpose—short hut kinii.
Yet people didn’t ever know one another, did 
they, or know and understand each other’s feelings

Tisha used to read Thomas Hardy to go to sleep 
at nights. But she did not want to read him, 
and she did not think she would sleep this 
night: the storm was not past—not for her.
It raged and raged. The randomness of man’s love 
swirled about her, hut it brought no sleep, 
only darkness.

Tisha sat awake, looking through the web 
of dew toward St. Michael’s. She could not see 
it, was blind to the peaceful headstones, and 
drowsiness claimed her ere the dawn echoed down 
across church and cemetary and the grave being 
freshly dug. '

----- Connor IfatyS





Quotables

’’Literature is an occupation in which 
you have to keep proving your talent to 
people who have none." — J. Renard

"The tools I need for my trade are paper, 
tobacco, food, and a little whiskey." —William 
■Faulkner

"I love being a writer. What I can*t 
stand is the paperwork." —Peter De Vries

"The most essential gift for a good wri
ter is a built-in, shock-proof shit detector." 
—Ernest Hemingway

it
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Give me a humble tide',
To steer a boat safely aside;
Or give me just one dime,
So I may sit and bide my time.

Let me talk in wisdom;
In order for it to be useful to me.
Each and every day let there be light,
So I may wonder in the sights to see.

Give me the strength to carry on;
To pack just one of those heavy loads.
To know which one of the many roads,
I should take to be useful in the world.

And bide me time to grow and nurture,
All the experiences I have this day encountered. 
That I may forever keep all the lectures,
That nature gladly gave to me.

—Ron Nelson
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The Glare of the Sun

Not much went through his mind,
As he took aim,
Except the glare of the sun.

Gross hairs trained op the small of the hack, 
He followed his enemy through the forest. 
"Funny," he thought, slowly squeezing the

trigger,
"He’s not much more than a child.
They’ll send their women at us next."
The rifle erupted 
Excreting hot lead.
Silence was interrupted.
A clap of thunder,
The last sound 
To reach the youth 
Before he collapsed 
Into the dirt 
And'death.

A black bird, startled, sprung,
From a nest in a tree,
And hurled itself at the sun.

The image still vivid in the old man’s mind. 
He had not cried then.
No need to cry now.
He, himself, cannot cry.

Buddha sits passive
On the mahogany desk.
"Everything is sorrow."
Except the glare of the sun.

—John Gist





There she lay- 
in her castle:
She, a damsel,
I, a fool.
I inch forward 
then falter, 
before me stands 
a dragon fierce.
I rage forward 
and take it to task, 
it sways and then- 
then it falls.
I advance to 
the damsel’s side, 
giving her a rose 
and kissing her 
with my eyes.
I turn and walk 
silently away, 
as her eyes 
scale my fortress, 
and her words 
conquer my heart.
I glance 
and say to her, 
with all her beauty, 
"May He be with you," 
and left her- 
-crying.

—Kevin Perrier



Walter Street S.E. 
Wash., D.G.

The sounds
on Walter Street
were the same
until she came.

Screaming
flying screams
out through the window 
and landing where?

On second and third generation 
black ears some of whom 
wondered if all white women 
did that when
they loved their men.

—Mike Martin

HAIKU

Three-speed hike ride down 
Tree-laden Fifth avenue 
Brings gnat-speckled smile.

Amber leaves trickle 
Upon decaying grass shoots. 
Tree joints grow weary.

! Sunshine flirts with snow; 
' Shrubbery and daffodils

Edge from frozen ground.

—Philip Suek



He Chucks His Brick in and says Build

Heart and head and hands he was given 
Of once his own to he used for living 
And toward the brick he just helps learn;

his gifts are meant to be for giving.

Strong and thick his hands
Lithe and marble, still
Power and compassion in them
Made to birth, not to kill.

Mess—the babies
Our hands
Not forgetting the best thing- you 
Steve- us.

—Larry M.

»
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The End

A man stepped out upon the trail, 
and I "by some gigantic nail 
was frozen in my jail.

I stared at him
and he at me —
for what seemed like eternity

and then I shot him dead.

Oh God, his blood is red like mine 
his face still frozen in my mind 
surprise and anger,
both are in his eyes.

Are we victims of our countries’ lies 
as if we’re nothing more than flies? 
The one shall live,
the other dies.
One sleeps in peace,
the other cries.
Who knows wherein the difference lies?
He could have been my friend
up to the very end.

He wasn’t young,
he wasn’t old.
He wasn’t brave,
he wasn’t bold.
He did precisely—
just as told.

He could have been my friend, 
but now
it's just . . . 

the end.

—Bill Robertson





There is no Mean

A dragon’s in the clouds
And mountains on the sea.;

Fog and waves clash and flee:
The grey has swallowed a dragon in stern

shrouds,

A melon hangs by strings
Between darkness and crestt

Part tinging those tiny things
Made of uneasy air, and blue, and the rest;

And'ah—the rest, that rough 
Paint-invisible, strange

And fancied in the mind’s stuff
When it thinks of nature, her endless range

Of events uncontrolled 
Which leap

Which free themselves
And spin, whirl wildly away

And keep
A poet in awe of old,
And now, and new:

Of night, then dawn, then day. . .
There is no mean—

And. whir3 s away—
There is no mean—

Wild, wildly away—
There is no mean

To sternly direct her course 
And mark it again:

For dragon’s breath is real!
And scalds the shrouding blank,

And singes ’gainst the wet,
And melts the melon sun, melts the melon-sun



Ay withers the chance of rime;
For the poet guides but is losts 

And in the space of time,
The width of the line,
The tallness of every little word,
The curve of measured feet 
Of nature (charted and crossed—

Wild wheat, barley and straw—)
Yet still *tis free: and ah, ever so, 
Ever pure. . .and ah; and ah. . .

— Connor kews
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